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How to derive R*

How disease spreads between groups

§

§

Livestock disease is o-en spread between farms by
movement of infected animals

§

Interven7ons include quaran7ne, tes7ng all animals in
transit, and restric7ng ca<le movement

§

R0 is o-en used when examining disease spread, but it
says li<le about between-group transmissions ….

§

… in this case household models have been used to
calculate a threshold R*, but usually consider disease
spread by contact rather than movement.

§ We extend Next Genera6on Matrix2 techniques, used to
calculate R0, to derive an expression for R*
R* = κNPposTinf
§ where κ is the per capita movement rate, N is the herd size, Ppos
is the average prevalence during the expected 7me Tinf un7l the
herd recovers from the disease
§ We use models to explore the behaviour of R*, how it is aﬀected
by disease interven6on, heterogeneity, and how it determines
the expected between-herd prevalence.

We show how to calculate R* for infec7ons spread by movements between herds, and show that
surprising features may have important implica6ons for control.

Movement-based control leads to islands of persistence
We consider (a) the number of secondary infected herds and
(b) the between-herd prevalence at diﬀerent movement
rates:

intermediate
movement

No movement (κ=0)
• disease persists within the primary herd, but is not carried
to secondary herds, giving R*=0

Disease interven6on
• If interven7on successfully prevents a
propor7on p of infec7ves from arriving at
another group, then R* is reduced by a factor
1-p.
• p must be ≥ 1-1/R* to prevent disease
persistence (note the similarity to R0 and
minimum vaccina7on coverage)

High movement
• the primary infec7ve in the primary herd becomes
increasingly likely to move before it recovers, dies, or
creates any secondary infec7ves in the primary herd, so
R*à1

• When R* is near 1, only a very small p (low
eﬀort) is required to control the disease

• With high movement, an infec7ous individual may visit
many herds before recovering or dying, leading to a high
propor7on of infected herds, so low R* can s7ll lead to a
high between-group prevalence
Intermediate movement

island of
persistence

• disease persists within the primary herd, and also sends
infec7ous animals to secondary herds, maximising R*

• Since R* is highest for intermediate movement
rates, this leads to islands of persistence
where disease is controlled at high and low
movement rates, but
persists at intermediate
rates

Reducing movement could aid control of one infec7on, but hinder control of another
We consider R* in a variety of important and real but characteris7cally
diﬀerent diseases

The R* signatures reveal that:

• ParaTB, E.coli O157, Bovine Herpes Virus (BHV), and Bovine Viral
Diarrhoea Virus (BVDV).

• ParaTB is very diﬃcult to control at lower movement rates because it persists within
the herd for such a long 7me (movement-based control is not a feasible way to
handle it)

• BVDV would be harder to control with higher movement rates

• BHV and E. coli both have low R*, and should respond well to movement based
disease control.

Key
observa7ons
Why take a game theore7c approach?
•

R* is a useful metric for predic7ng the level of disease interven7on needed to
prevent disease persistence

•

R* is maximised by diﬀerent movement rates for diﬀerent diseases, and therefore
hardest to control at diﬀerent movement rates

•

Reducing ca<le movements to help control one disease (e.g. BVDV) could
inadvertently make another (e.g. ParaTB) more diﬃcult to control
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